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Abstract: The interface between terrestrial ecosystems and inland waters is an important link in
the global carbon cycle. However, the extent to which allochthonous organic matter entering
freshwater systems plays a major role in microbial and higher-trophic-level processes is under debate.
Human perturbations can alter fluxes of terrestrial carbon to aquatic environments in complex ways.
The biomass and production of aquatic microbes are traditionally thought to be resource limited via
stoichiometric constraints such as nutrient ratios or the carbon standing stock at a given timepoint.
Low concentrations of a particular constituent, however, can be strong evidence of its importance
in food webs. High fluxes of a constituent are often associated with low concentrations due to high
uptake rates, particularly in aquatic food webs. A focus on biomass rather than turnover can lead
investigators to misconstrue dissolved organic carbon use by bacteria. By combining tracer methods
with mass balance calculations, we reveal hidden patterns in aquatic ecosystems that emphasize
fluxes, turnover rates, and molecular interactions. We suggest that this approach will improve
forecasts of aquatic ecosystem responses to warming or altered nitrogen usage.
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Aquatic primary producers perform 50% of global carbon fixation [1], of which half
is directly used by heterotrophic bacteria [2]. Limitations of phytoplankton and bacterial
biomass and production have traditionally been considered to be constrained by fixed
stoichiometric ratios, i.e., Redfield ratios and/or measured carbon concentrations. However,
since many important resources are found at low concentrations with high turnover,
measurements of pool sizes or magnitudes may not reveal the degree to which organisms
are limited by the rates of resource supply.
There are many situations where the actual use of important constituents does not
fit into fixed ratios or traditional food web paradigms. For example, based on its abundance, terrestrially derived dissolved organic carbon (t-DOC) in lakes may appear to be
the primary resource available for heterotrophic bacteria, unless turnover rates and DOC
bioavailability are considered. Similarly, when only a few species of phytoplankton dominate primary producer biomass, often, these species are not those preferred by grazers [3].
If consumers limit these resources, the high abundance of organic molecules or dominant
primary producers are evidence of their lack of importance in food webs, rather than the
reverse. Consumer control over producers or detritus can be cryptic in aquatic ecosystems.
Here, we show five pathways in which key constituents are found in low concentrations owing to high demand and high flux rates: DOC metabolism in lakes, pelagic
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and benthic grazing patterns, ammonium utilization, and nitrite transformation. We also
suggest procedures for tracing these hidden constituents through ecosystems by combining
methods, for example stable isotope labeling with mass balance calculations, to trace fluxes
and actual consumption, in order to elucidate organism interactions in greater detail.
2. Carbon Cycling in Aquatic Environments
2.1. Dissolved Organic Carbon Metabolism
The importance of quantifying and tracing DOC fluxes through aquatic ecosystems is
increasingly recognized [4–6]. Many limnologists have claimed that terrestrially-derived
DOC (t-DOC) plays a very large role in the “metabolism” of lakes because t-DOC is often
the largest pool of organic matter in their water columns [7–9]. However, from a mass
balance perspective, a high concentration of a constituent in a reactor (or a lake) is strong
evidence that that constituent has very low reactivity and thus plays only a minor role in
the metabolism of the system [10].
We modeled bacterial processing of t-DOC and autochthonous primary producer
derived DOC (PPr-DOC) in a hypothetical “Median Lake” (Figure 1, Table 1, and Supplementary Calculations). Median Lake has the median hydraulic residence time (HRT) for
305 lakes ([11]; Table 1), the median t-DOC loading for 20 lakes [10], and the median pelagic
plus benthic autochthonous gross primary production (PPr) for 58 lakes [10]. We assume
the flux of PPr-DOC is ca. 25% of gross primary production [12,13], t-DOC is degraded at
0.1% d−1 [4,10], and PPr-DOC is broken down at 10% d−1 ([12]; page 512). We calculate
DOC removal from the water based on the conventional “continuously mixed tank reactor”
mass balance equations [11] accordingly: Retention = (DOCIN − DOCOUT )/DOCIN = 1
− (DOCOUT /DOCIN ) = σ/(σ + ρ), where σ represents the first-order rate constant for the
degradation or removal of DOC from the water and ρ represents the advective flushing of
water from the reactor (or lake in this case), i.e., ρ = HRT−1 . For example, if a lake had an
input DOC concentration of 15 mg C L−1 and an output DOC concentration of 6 mg L−1 ,
60% of the DOC was removed in the lake and 40% was advected with the lake outflows.
Removal in a lake could be due to microbial or photochemical oxidation, or flocculation and
accumulation in the lake sediments [10,14]. Because the lake is assumed to be well mixed,
the fraction of DOC that persists in the lake water represents the DOC that will ultimately
be advected from the lake. For Median Lake, the example above results in nearly identical
inputs of t-DOC and PPr-DOC, i.e., 62 and 63 mg C m−2 d−1 , respectively (Table 1). For a
lake with a 0.6 yr HRT, 18% of the t-DOC and 96% of the PPr-DOC fluxes are removed from
the lake water via biological uptake. Of the total amount of DOC removed, 84% originated
from PPr-DOC and 16% from t-DOC. Of the remaining DOC, i.e., the fraction that is still
present in the water and will ultimately be advected, 5% originated from PPr-DOC and
95% from t-DOC inputs.
If we further assume that algal-derived DOC supports bacterial production with a
bacterial growth efficiency (BGE) of 0.5 and t-DOC has a BGE of 0.1 [15], we can calculate
the proportion of bacterial production supported by these two sources, which is equivalent to the (flux of DOC)*Removal*BGE (Table 1). This shows that 96% of the bacterial
production in the lake was supported by algal exudates and only 4% was supported by
terrestrial inputs. In reality, t-DOC support of bacterial production in this hypothetical
lake would likely be smaller because a substantial fraction of t-DOC inputs to lakes may
flocculate and accumulate in the sediments [14]. Thus, the constituent that is present at high
concentrations in Median Lake (i.e., t-DOC) is far less important for bacterial metabolism
than the constituent present at much lower concentrations (i.e., PPr-DOC), despite both
having very similar mass fluxes. Hence, the cryptic constituent has the greatest impact on
the biogeochemistry and the food web of the lake.
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2.2. Cryptic Grazing—Pelagic Ecosystems
Selective grazing can result in high-quality food being present at very low concentrations in aquatic ecosystems. Therefore, key food taxa with low abundances may be
major players for grazers and in nutrient cycling. In a field study, Olofsson et al. [16]
showed that the importance of chain-forming diatoms in food webs outweighed their
biomass representation because they were highly grazed and/or fast-sinking, resulting
in a low abundance. Governed by grazing patterns, phytoplankton abundance and areal
primary production rates can be inversely related across seasons in temperate waters [17].
In enriched ecosystems, e.g., upwelling areas or highly eutrophic areas, less palatable or
less nutritious phytoplankton species may dominate biomass, with very low concentrations
of the higher-quality resources. An intriguing example includes massive blooms of the
filamentous cyanobacteria Aphanizomenon flos-aquae co-occurring with Daphnia pulicaria
(Figure 2). At first, one might presume that Daphnia mainly feed on the cyanobacteria,
but in the laboratory, all Daphnia die after only a few days if this is the sole food resource
(Brett et al. unpubl.). The fatty acid composition of Daphnia [18], indicated that only 40%
of the Daphnia resources came from Aphanizomenon and the rest came from cryptophytes
and diatoms (Brett et al. unpubl.). Cryptophytes and diatoms are known to be high-quality
food for Daphnia [19], but they represent <2% of the total phytoplankton biomass in Upper
Klamath Lake during the cyanobacteria-dominated summer months. This suggests Daphnia
may feed very selectively on the diatoms and cryptophytes, whose rarity might otherwise
suggest that they do not play a major role in this lake. Additionally, Aphanizomenon may
Water 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW
5 of 11
interfere with predation on Daphnia by zooplanktivorous fish by reducing water clarity,
and therefore allowing the grazer to reach very high biomass.
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Similarly, during the summer in the brackish Baltic Sea filamentous cyanobacteria
may account for more than half of the carbon biomass [20] but they are generally avoided
by grazers [3] and again diatoms are found in low abundance and are potentially highly
grazed. Further complicating grazing patterns, mixotrophic organisms can be both pri-
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Similarly, during the summer in the brackish Baltic Sea filamentous cyanobacteria
may account for more than half of the carbon biomass [20] but they are generally avoided
by grazers [3] and again diatoms are found in low abundance and are potentially highly
grazed. Further complicating grazing patterns, mixotrophic organisms can be both primary producers and grazers, depending on resource availability. Mixotrophy increases
the likelihood that standing stocks and nutrient concentrations will not reveal the flux
directions of an ecosystem, as they can shift between autotrophy and bacterial predation,
thus responding to small shifts in the relative ratio of resources, which can boost primary
production by up to 50% in oligotrophic areas [21]. Methods that track actual consumption
using, for example, fatty acids or stable isotope tracers at a single-cell level [22–24] are
necessary to reveal such cryptic trophic connections.
2.3. Cryptic Grazing in Benthic Food Webs
Grazer selectivity and high consumption efficiency can substantially reduce the abundance of a high-quality food in aquatic ecosystems. Preferred taxa can be present at low
abundance while maintaining high productivity and serving as the trophic foundation for
aquatic ecosystems. Benthic food webs of many streams and lakes are supported by thin
veneers of highly nutritious diatoms [25]. Diatom-dominated biofilms are intensely grazed
by zoobenthic invertebrates and fish. Grazing alleviates nutrient and light limitation of the
remaining algae, resulting in high biomass-specific as well as areal primary production [26].
In addition to depressing biomass, grazing increases nutrient turnover [27]. Because benthic consumers track primary producer availability, their grazing can result in uniformly
low algal biomass even across strong contrasts in environmental productivity [28,29], particularly for the benthic algal groups that are preferentially grazed. However, compared to
phytoplankton communities (which are dispersed throughout the euphotic zone), benthic
biofilms are a spatially concentrated food. Concentrated benthic algae support energy
demands of grazers ranging in size from infaunal microscopic protozoans to large mobile
algivorous fish. Critically, benthic algal carbon is efficiently incorporated into lake food
webs because grazing zoobenthic insects are orders of magnitude larger than zooplankton
and are an important intermediary food source for predatory fish that undergo ontogenetic
diet and habitat shifts [30,31], or feed from both littoral and pelagic food chains [32].
Macrophytes and filamentous algae are conspicuous structural components of benthic,
nearshore habitats, but they generally enter the food web primarily through slow-turnover,
detrital pathways rather than direct consumption by grazers [33]. Filamentous green algae
and macrophytes contain structural compounds such as cellulose that are difficult to digest.
Studies have shown that a high proportion of filamentous green algae can pass through the
guts of benthic grazers intact, whereas less than 10% of diatoms pass through consumer
guts intact [34]. Like the filamentous green algae, terrestrial leaf litter has a very high
content of carbon-rich lignocellulose, which makes this organic matter quite difficult for
benthic grazers to digest and assimilate [5]. In an experimental addition of terrestrial
maize leaves to two lakes with contrasting autotrophic structure (phytoplankton versus
macrophyte dominated), the maize was entrained only into the benthic food web of the
macrophyte-dominated lake, which already supported a guild of shredding macroinvertebrates. Although the researchers detected a signal of the isotopically distinct maize in the
zoobenthos, they concluded that it made a rather ephemeral, minor contribution (1 and 11%
of carbon flow to zoobenthic production of the phytoplankton vs. macrophyte dominated
lakes, respectively) [35].
One of the most important roles that filamentous green algae, terrestrial leaf litter
and large woody debris may play in stream ecosystems is as a bioactive surface where
more edible and nutritious diatoms can grow [25,36,37]. Epiphytic diatoms can smother
host algae like Cladophora or its relative Rhizoclonium, rendering these assemblages highly
palatable and nutritious for vertebrate and invertebrate grazers [29,38,39]. Fatty acid
analyses of stream invertebrates indicate preferential reliance on diatoms and other benthic
algae, even in cases where other potential food resources (e.g., filamentous green algae and
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terrestrial organic matter) are present at much higher concentrations. Eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA; 20:5ω3) was one of the most abundant fatty acid molecules in nearly all benthic
invertebrates sampled [40,41]. EPA is not synthesized by terrestrial vegetation, green algae
or cyanobacteria, but this essential fatty acid is one of the most abundant fatty acids
synthesized by diatoms and is a highly informative biomarker for diatom consumption [5].
As concluded by Vadeboncoeur and Power [25] “interactions of attached algae and grazers
often produce ecosystems that are characterized by a highly productive, low biomass
(cryptic) algal production that is efficiently transferred to primary consumers”.
3. Nitrogen Limitation
3.1. Ammonium Utilization
Ammonium is quickly turned over in aquatic ecosystems [42], and therefore, it does
not constitute a large fraction of the global nitrogen pool [43]. However, ammonium
can still drive up to 95% of the primary production in oligotrophic areas, even when
concentrations are low [44]. Therefore, the absolute concentration of ammonium does
not reflect its actual availability; concentrations can be very low and stable over time,
even though turnover times are as rapid as only a few hours [16,45]. Since the recent
introduction to biological oceanography of single-cell measurements using secondary ion
mass spectrometry (SIMS) [46], field surveys have revealed intriguing species-specific
nutrient fluxes in mixed populations under in situ conditions [16,45,47]. By combining
SIMS and bulk measurements with small-scale mass balance calculations of diffusion it
was demonstrated that turbulence can increase nutrient availability for large chain-forming
diatoms by up to 60% [47]. This cryptic pathway would be overlooked if only one of the
two methods described were applied.
Olofsson et al. found that ammonium concentration remained stable at ~200 nM
during a 5 h incubation of a mixed phytoplankton late summer bloom community [16].
Using SIMS, the ammonium assimilation measured in a single diatom cell of Chaetoceros
was equal to 272 fmol N cell−1 h−1 in the mixed phytoplankton community. However,
the diffusion-limited ammonium supply to the chain-forming diatom, calculated based on
mass transfer theory, was 62 fmol N cell−1 h−1 (assuming diffusion to a cylinder; 10 µm in
diameter, 23 µm in cell length, and 7.9 cells chain−1 , calculated based on Clift et at. [48]).
Thus, the large diatoms assimilated ammonium at 4-fold the rate of the theoretically
predicted diffusion-limited supply [16]. With relatively low measured turbulence in this
system it could only explain 10% of the deviation. It has instead been hypothesized
that microbial activities within the phycosphere alleviate nutrient limitation for the large
diatoms (Figure 3), a cryptic phenomenon that needs further attention [49] but would be
sufficient to explain the disparity [16].
Although diatoms constituted only 6% the Baltic Sea phytoplankton community
biomass, they accounted for a large share of the inorganic carbon and nitrogen consumption (20–54% out of the bulk measurements). This disproportionate relationship between
standing biomass and inorganic nutrient assimilation by large chain-forming diatoms was
revealed only by using the dual approach of both single-cell and bulk measurements [16].
If only standing stocks of diatoms or the absolute concentration of ammonium were considered, one would not expect diatoms to be important except during spring blooms,
when they appear in high abundances and nitrate is readily available. New tools and
methods will help decipher hidden turnover processes, critically important for projecting
ecosystem consequences of future elevated use by cells of regenerated nutrients, e.g., ammonium [50]. By only quantifying absolute concentrations of ammonium, small-scale
continuous fluxes between key groups in the microbial world are underestimated.
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Although nitrite does not accumulate in surface waters, the high average concentration of nitrate in many lakes, rivers and parts of the ocean is unequivocal evidence
for the importance of nitrite metabolism in these systems. Except for some atmospheric
deposition, nearly all nitrate in aquatic ecosystems is derived from the oxidation of nitrite.
For example, ammonium concentrations in the rivers that drain to an estuary of the Puget
Sound averaged 0.68 µM, nitrite averaged 0.086 µM, and nitrate concentrations averaged
6.9 µM [54]. The fact that the resource is on average 8-fold, and the end-product is 80-fold,
more concentrated than nitrite indicates very rapid processing of nitrite. Since natural
settings where nitrite does accumulate are relatively rare, they illustrate the normally
tight coupling of nitrite as a transient intermediate in the high flux of reactive nitrogen
species through oxidative and reductive processes. Due to its high turnover rates and low
concentrations, nitrification can be hard to measure. Recent advances, however, include
stable isotope tracing experiments using labelled ammonium or nitrite [55,56]. Recently,
additions of labelled ammonium to an ice-covered lake revealed ammonia oxidation rates
ranging from undetectable to up to 333 nmol L−1 d−1 [57]. Indications of high nitrification
rates during winter in low light environments, as well as by archaea in near surface wa-
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ters [58] and in ammonium-poor regions of the ocean [59], demonstrate the need to better
characterize nitrite fluxes, as these may be more important than previously realized.
4. Conclusions and Future Implications
In response to changing land use, atmospheric acid deposition, and climate change [60],
inland waters in northern Europe and North America have undergone increased brownification (elevated DOC concentrations) during recent decades [61,62], which in turn has altered
their community structure, water quality, light availability, and productivity. These ecosystem changes appear, in some cases, to have reduced overall productivity, with less nutritious
lake food webs and negative consequences for higher trophic levels [6]. There are conflicting
reports, however, that elevated allochthonous DOM loads have increased and decreased
both phytoplankton and zooplankton productivity [5]. Further studies quantifying these
processes are needed to understand potential threats and project the future of these ecosystems. Again, the absolute availability of a component can be a misleading indicator of its
role in ecosystem function. Rather, we need to quantify turnover times and resource use
to avoid underestimating importance due to low concentrations. We have shown several
important scenarios in which high turnover resources seem almost invisible, until tracing
and mass balance methods are applied to reveal their impacts and importance.
As climate change and other anthropogenic impacts increasingly stress our planet,
we also need to detect the cryptic constituents that support microbial processes in aquatic
ecosystems [63]. For example, poorly understood direct and indirect trophic links between
bacteria and phytoplankton account for ~25% of global net primary production [64,65],
and the importance of carbon fluxes they mediate will accelerate with elevated temperatures [66]. High turnover rates and low concentration of the phytoplankton-derived labile
carbon compounds further complicate the understanding, at times supposedly directed by
bacterial release of vitamins [67] and/or hormones [68]. Traditional ways of monitoring
ecosystems by focusing on concentrations or biomass often lead to significant underestimation of the actual importance of sparse substrates with high turnover rates. To untangle
critical nutrient transport, metabolic, and grazing pathways, we must measure rates and
fluxes in addition to absolute values and standing stocks. Better understanding of these
constituents and the high fluxes that are associated with them are for example useful for calibrating biogeochemical models with a focus on “process validation” rather than the classic
“state validation” [69]. We argue for the use of small- and large-scale mass balance calculations in combination with in situ tracing methods to reveal cryptic resources present at very
low concentrations and tightly coupled interactions that are pivotal to ecosystem processes.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/w13162301/s1, calculations on the dissolved organic carbon metabolism in the “Median” lake.
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